
Call for Artists: “Resiliency”
Chandra Cerrito / Art Advisors is seeking artists from the Bay Area for a local medical center.

For over 20 years Contra Costa Health Services has been building a collection of artworks by
leading Bay Area artists. For this particular call, we are seeking works for a vital artery of the
Contra Costa Regional Medical Center in Martinez, connecting the Emergency Department,
Intensive Care Unit, Psychiatric Emergency and Radiology departments. We are interested in
works engaging with a broad concept of the theme of RESILIENCY, including resiliency of
essential workers, in physics, identity, social justice, migration stories, the natural world and as
creative impulse. Both 2-dimensional and wall-mounted 3-dimensional artworks may be
applicable. Works available or representative of the artist's work, if able to do commissions, can
be presented. Artworks should be suitable for a public setting visited by a diverse audience of all
ages. We are interested in a broad spectrum of works though violent, religious, and sexual
imagery would not be appropriate for this collection.

Submission Instructions:

1. 15-20 JPEGs, approximately 300 ppi at 7" in the longest dimension.

Please name JPEG files as follows:  Surname.ArtTitle.medium.dimensions.retailprice_date of
creation.jpg

Example: Smith.NewDay.gicleeonpaper.40x60.3000_2021.jpg

2. Image List (PDF document labeled “Surname_ImageList.pdf”), including the following for
each artwork: Title, date, paper or substrate size (image with border), height x width, in inches,,
Edition size, total or per each print size (if applicable). Artist net (what the artist expect to receive
for their work) price.

Notes:

● For prints available in multiple sizes and/or on multiple substrates, please provide a list
of image / substrate sizes and retail prices per size and substrate.

● For prints that are available in custom sizes, please indicate that and please specify
several examples of possible sizes including the largest possible print size.

3. Resume or CV (PDF document labeled “Surname_Resume.pdf”)

4. Artist Statement (PDF document labeled “Surname_Statement.pdf”)

5. Contact Information (including mailing address)



Please submit your materials by January 9, 2021 to: ginny@chandracerrito.com with
“Contra-Costa” as your subject line.


